Kewaskum Community Schools
The Kewaskum Community Schools ignite a passion for learning.

The Kewaskum School District strives to provide a safe and purposeful learning
environment. As a school, we want to be proactive in teaching our students the Kewaskum
Way, positive behaviors in their everyday life.
Kewaskum Middle School is participating in a very important program this year called PBIS,
which stands for “Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports.” We are using this program
to help our students have a safe, positive learning environment, and to provide consistency in all
areas of our school.
How does PBIS look at Kewaskum?
We will be using three consistent school rules:
Safe
Respectful
Professional
You will see these rules posted throughout the building. Teachers will be using lesson plans,
videos, and all school meetings to explicitly teach and reinforce these three rules to our students
for all areas of the school. You can also find attached a copy of the school rules for all areas of
the building.
How can you be a partner in this effort?
We want you to be a partner in helping us make our school a more positive place for your
child(ren) to learn. Some ways to be involved are: making a poster at home of the rules,
reminding your child(ren) each day before they leave about expectations, making sure that your
child(ren) come to school every day and on time, as well as asking them if they followed the
rules that day and if they received any rewards. We believe that with your support we can help
make Kewaskum Middle School an even better place for your child(ren) to learn and grow.
Thanks,
Kewaskum Middle School Staff
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*Space for
students who
need alternative
environment

*Sit quietly in
your seat.
*Keep your
hands and
feet to
yourself
*Push in your
chair
*Follow lab
expectations
*Use sign out
sheets

*Keep body and
objects to self
*Be respectful to
other’s personal
space
*Keep moving
*Inside voice
*Keep hallways
clean
*Keep your
hands to
yourself
*Walk on the
right side of the
hallway

*Eat food at the
table
*Keep the table
and floor area
clean
*Sit
appropriately
*Max # at table
*Seated until
dismissal

*Keep water
in sink
*Report
problems to
adult
*Throw paper
towel in the
garbage
*Flush toilet
*Wash
Hands

*Walk to
your seat
safely
*Bring only
needed/
approved
materials
*Appropriate
online
activity

* Remain
seated at all
times
*Keep
windows on
or above
3rd notch
*Keep
hands to
yourself
*Keep feet
on the floor
*Face
forward

*Furniture/
stays “home”
*Noise/voice
levels
*Stay with
peers from
your class
*Do not lean
over banister
above stairs
*Never throw
anything down
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*Quiet work
space
*Be respectful
(no idea of who
is in the health
room,
conference
room, or on the
other end of the
phone)

*Appropriate
language
*Voice level 1
or 2
*Keep area
clean
*Listen to
each other’s
ideas
*Use your
manners
*Raise your
hand to speak
*Respect
learning
space

*Appropriate
language
*Voice level 1 or
2
*Keep area
clean
*Trash in the
trash can
*Take care of
your locker
*STOP, LOOK
& LISTEN to all
adults

*Appropriate
language
*Voice level 1
or 2
*Keep area
clean
*Eat and touch
food only on
your plate
*Use your
manners
*STOP, LOOK
& LISTEN to all
adults

*Appropriate
language
*Voice level 1
or 2
*Keep area
clean
*Respect
personal
space

*Return
books/
materials on
time
*Clean up
work space
and return
all inventory
*Treat
school
property
with care

*Use inside
voices
*Use
appropriate
language
*Use kind
words
*Respect
other’s
property
*Respect
the driver at
all time

*Respectful to
nearby
classrooms
*Appropriate
use of furniture
(no feet on
furniture, no
sleeping)
*Leave your
space as you
found it
*No shouting to
acquaintances
from above
*Keep hands
off glass
*No marker
use
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*Appropriate
conversations
and good role
modeling for
students
*Staff
acknowledge
parents/student
s
*This is a place
to conduct
business
*Serve as a
concierge for
any visitor:
WELCOMING!

*Clean up
after yourself
*Be on time
*Be prepared
with
classroom
materials
*Pride in
Ownership
“Our House”
*Follow
Chromebook
Usage
Expectations

*Use passing
time efficiently
*Project a
positive image
for yourself,
your school, and
your community

*Clean up after
yourself
*Recycle
*Sit properly at
your table
* Keep your
food tray on the
table
*Volume at a
table audible
level
*Follow the
organized
lunch lines
*Do not skip in
front of anyone

*Keep the
bathroom
areas clean
*Use at
designated
time (passing
period)
*Return to
class
promptly

*Allow
others to
work in quiet
conditions
*Stay on
task
*Be
considerate
to library
staff

*Throw
garbage
away
*Keep area
clean
*Be on time
*Be
responsible
for yourself

*Stay in
assigned area
*Remember
your purpose
*Only water
bottles allowed

